Bocktown Road
Slide Remediation
SR 151, Section B09
Independence Township, Beaver County
PROJECT TEAM

- Design Division
  - Direct questions to:
    - Jonathon Moses, P.E. - Project Manager at 412.429.4897 or jmoses@pa.gov.
      - Mark J. Young - District Environmental Manager
      - Todd C Crouch - Assistant District Environmental Manager
- Press Office
  - Steve Cowan - District Press Officer

Please complete survey at end of presentation
PURPOSE OF PRESENTATION & PROJECT INTRODUCTION

- SR 151 Section B09 (Bocktown Road) Slide Project
  - The purpose of this presentation is to introduce the project to the public, gather feedback, and present the construction staging
  - The purpose of the project is to reestablish the roadway on Bocktown Road in Independence Township, Beaver County
    - Slide Remediation Project
PROJECT LOCATION
Slide Remediation Project

- Currently, the pavement is cracking along the perimeter of a parabolic dip in the roadway.
- Scope of work includes benched rock slope remediation, embankment armoring against scour, subgrade replacement, replacement and armoring of drainage facilities and minor safety improvements, e.g. new guiderail.

- Project will be built utilizing a full detour
- Right-of-Way will be acquired for the proposed rock slope.
- Construction anticipated to begin spring/summer of 2020
Public outreach begins with the **NEPA** (National Environmental Policy Act) process:

- NEPA requires agencies to integrate environmental values into their decision-making processes by considering the environmental impacts of their proposed actions and reasonable alternatives to those actions.
- NEPA also includes public involvement activities and gathering feedback from the public.
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/3THB8YQ